ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - JUNE 18, 2018 TO JUNE 24, 2018
ICR

Title

Common Place
Name

18004703 Traffic Arrest

18004714 Narcotics

Block House # St Name

0

St Anthony Mobil

0

37th Ave

2801 Kenzie Ter

Cross St
Name

Harding St

Reported
Date

Summary Contains
32 year old female cited and arrested for
driving after revocation and fail to change
6/18/2018 name on driver's license.

Officers received a call to a welfare check.
Located a female who was initially non
responsive. An ambulance responded and
determined the female was not in medical
crisis and released. Prescription medication
was located on the female who advised she
had a prescription for the pills. The pills
were property inventoried pending
verification. Later the same date, the female
attempted to have the pills returned to her
without proper documentation. Officers
later confirmed that the 35 year old female
never had a prescription for the seized pills.
This case was forwarded to the County
Attorney's office for charges of felony
possession of a controlled substance and
felony attempted to procure a controlled
6/19/2018 substance thru deceit.

18004736 Shoplifter

Cub Foods - St
Anthony

Recovered
Stolen
18004738 Vehicle

Disorderly
18004741 Conduct

18004758 Traffic Arrest

Cub Foods

0

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

0

Silver Lake
Rd

0

0

18004791 Theft

4000

18004836 Traffic Arrest

2200

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

37th Ave

Foss Rd
St Anthony
Blvd

County Rd E

Store security had 19 year old female in
custody for shoplifting $70.95 worth of
merchandise. Suspect was arrested and
cited for misdemeanor theft. Citizens arrest
6/19/2018 form signed.
Routine check showed listed 2016 Ford
stolen out of St Paul. 15 year old male was
arrested for possession of stolen vehicle.
Booked at Ramsey County Juvenile
6/20/2018 Detention Center.

Silver Lake

6/20/2018

Belden Dr

6/21/2018

6/22/2018
6/24/2018

Report of a customer problem. Spoke with
customer and employee. Customer was
asking questions about a return and became
disorderly. Cub representative advised he
will be trespassing the customer from all
locations. Courtesy transport given to the
customer.
32 year old male arrested, cited and
released for no valid Minnesota Driver's
License.
57 year old male reported several
unauthorized transactions on a business
credit card. He estimated the loss at over
$1200. Information was received on a
possible suspect who had access to his credit
card. This case is pending further
investigation.
25 year old male arrested and cited for no
valid MN Driver's License.

Theft From
18004841 Auto

3300

Theft From
18004845 Auto

Disorderly
18004854 Conduct

Caribou Coffee-St
Anthony

Roosevelt Ct

2900

32nd Ave

0

2700 39Th Ave

A 63 year old female reported someone
entered her vehicle overnight. She reported
the loss of a iPad mini, accessories, and a
pair of prescription sun glasses. Estimated
loss value $1100. While on scene, a
neighbor, a 44 year old female, approached
and reported three of their vehicles had
been rummaged through. They only located
a loss from one vehicle. She reported the
loss of a purse and miscellaneous items.
Most of these items were located across the
yard. She was unable to locate a wallet and
6/24/2018 driver's license. Estimated loss value $20.
53 year old female reported that two of
their unlocked vehicles were entered
overnight. She advised no loss was located
in one of the vehicle. The second vehicle
had the loss of approximately $5 in change
6/24/2018 and personal property valued at $40.
Reporting party was approached by two
females, one of the females became
disorderly and threatened the RP with a
knife. 30 year old female arrested and
booked at the Hennepin County Jail on
6/24/2018 disorderly conduct.

